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Moreeambe Bay" an exposed locality on the eastern shores of the Irish

Sea, has long been noted for regular and heavy musseI spatfalls but poor

survival. ,Sinee1968, settlement, growth and survival in this area have

been studied 'lith a view to stimulating large-scale but rational exploita

tion,ofthe stocks of both spat and seed musseIs. The first year's w~rk

was reported by Dare (1969)., The present paper first summarizes the main

findings of the throe-year ecological study and thendescribes work in

.progress on possible methods of utilizing the spat.
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Preliminary studies on the utilization of the resourees
of spat munsels, Nytilus edulis L., occurring in

Morecambe Bay~ England

by

P.' J~ Dare
,Fisheries Experiment Station, Conway

INTRODUCTIOU

11 MUSSEL RESOu~CES AlID ECOLOGY

.:, ,From ,1968 to 1971, an annual cycle of dense intertidal spatfall,

~apid growth and almost eomplete destruetion of settlements occurred in

;the bay. Each settlement was short-lived so that few musseIs survived

beyond their second ycar to reach marketablc size (55 mm). These find-

~ ings broadly confirm the earlier rcports of fishery officers, and the

observed pattern of evcnts is considercd typieal of the prescnt ecologi

cal regime in thc bay.

Spat (mostly plantigradcs of the sccondary settlement stage, see

Bayne 1964) oceur plentifully in thc waters of the bay throughout the

year, being especially abundant in }Iay-July after the main spa~1ning,'and

scarcest in early spring and latc summer (Figurc 1). Intcrtidal settle

ment is not eorrelated dircctly with spat availability in the sea, but

is controlled by a naturally re-oceurring sequcnce of physical and bic-'

logical events on,thc mussel-bearing grounds.' The major crop-producing

spatfalls occur;.in winter and carly spring (December-April) after the ' "

hardstony grounds have largely bocn denuded of the previous year's

mussclsby storms'and tidal soour, and whcn spat, are not particularly

plentiful. ,The winter spatfall sceures itself in thc interstices of the
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compact:. stony and sholl gravol substrates, and accumulates- ovar sovoral
, " " 2

months toreach donsitios ofton of 100 000-200 000 spat pOl' m. Tho spat,

of moän longth 1.0-1.5 mID, lio dormant until April 'I1hen shell grouth

starts. In May, a phaso of oxpansion, during which spat aro activoly

mObile, precedos a summerporiod of rapid growth.

By the timo spring-spawned spat, including primary sottloment stagos,

are abundant in tho uator (Nay-July) most suitable nubstratos are alroady

coverod by donse populations of fast-gro~ing winter seed. Fow spat sattle

01' survivo on thoso oatablishod seed beds. Consoquently, summer spatfalls

intertidally are of minor inportanco, and possibly most spat then nettl0

sublittoral1y. Autumn spat do not form intortidal nottlements oithor,

,'duo to lack of suitablc ground 01', in any case, to the destructivo action

, of storms.

At tho ond of summer some bods are carpetod 'I1ith 20-30 mm seod at

.. " donsitios of 50-100 tons per acre (1 ton pOl' acro = 2 500 kg per hoctaro ) •

,: Tho l'ar,;ost, and most oxposod ground - IIS0U th Ar.Jorica" noar Barrovl-in-

•"Furnoss -' may thon' hold 2 000-4 000 tons (2-4 x 10
6

kg) of drodgoabl0

seod, most of "lhich is doomed to dostruction and dispersion by autumn

storms. Tho annual sood crop fron this particular ground can bo harvos

tod by convontional drodgos, for rolaying olsouhoro, but tho gathoring

soason is rostrictod to about 2 months by tho onsot of bad woathor.

10ss cxposod, but smallcr, bods in tho bay, o.g. at Hoysham, rotain much

sood thtough tho first autumn but are too rocky and unoven for drodging.

Tho logistics' of oxtracting lareo quantitios of seod mussols in such

'a short period and transporting then long distances ncross open soa

(75 miles - 120 lern - to tho nearost culturo grounds in North Ualos) poso

.. formidablo probIoms • A 10s3 laborious, and biologically more attractive,

approach is to utilizc not tho sood but tho plcntiful and over-prcsont

spat supply to stock fishorios - and ovon to introduco hanging culturo

to distant ostuarios \~hbre spatfalls aro doficient and conditions are

unfavourablo for bottom culturo. Tho'first yoar's results from a

foasibilft~-'sttidy of theso prospoets are prosontod bo16w.

•

•

•

HI CAPTURE AND TREATI·JENT OF SPAT

, '" 'Thofiold studios indicato that it'should bo possiblo to catch spat

throughout" tho ,yoar by ndaptingtechniquos to soasonal changos in spat

bohaviour and occurronco. From April toScptomber 1970, nnd again since

February 1971', mothods havo been tosted to harvost both "settlod" ground

, ,spat und planktoi:üc spat. In 1970, collcctine materials 1/'01'0 oxposod
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near the mean low-~Tatcr mark of spring tides (NUlHST) on the "South

America"ground for periods of two or four wecks. During 1971, experi

ments are being conducted at a higher and less rcmote site not far below

.the lOVT-water mark of ncap tides, wherc monitoring records (Figurc 1)

suggest.that sufficient spat are still available. j

(i) '. Ground spat During January-May these crawl and resettle in
v.'· '.,' •..

large numbers on ropen staked flat over stony, spatted grounds. ,This

method. cannot be uscd after May, due to ropes ooon being buried, by.mud

and silt accretcd by the then rapidly developing musseI bed. For the

1970 work 2 cm diameter coir ropes, 2-4 m long, were used, but 1 cm dia

meter polypropylene rope is also effective. Short cross-sticks were

inserted at 30 cm intervals to prevent the growing cropo from sliding

off the ropeo •

CH) Planktonic spat During May-July enormous numbers of spring-:

spawned spat were caught on collectors of rubberized fibrous material

("hairlok", sec Dare 1969) set 0.5 to 1 m above the ground. Honitoring

data (Figure 1) indicate that such collectors should catch spat in all

months. In 1970, hairlok wao deployed oither in strips bound spirally

around coir ropes slung horizontally off the bottorn, or as large

(180 x 60 x 2t cm) yortical ohcets supported in timber. and netting frnmos.

Sheets were later cut into 5 cmwide strips and spiralled loosely around

coir ropes fitted with cross-sticks just before immersion in .the sea.

Coir ropes by themselvos caught rülatively omnll numbers cf planktonie

spat.

Some typical catch rates are given in Table 1, derived from spat .

extractod from sampIe lengtho of different materials. Observations later

suggcsted that the higher cntch rates resulted in overcrowding nnd reduced
, . .. .

growth on ropes (sec below) •. . '

Ropes were taken 200 mileo by rond to the Nenai Straits, North HaIes,

where thcy were suspended vertically \Tith their tops 2 m beneath the sea

surfacc. This site was chosen because of its sheltered deep wnters, good

salinity, proximity to the Conway laboratory andto a musseI industry,

andbecause of oarlior work at Conwayon mussolgrowth rates (Davies '1969).

In transit, spat-laden materials were plnced between wet sacks for

up' to 20 hours in SUIJ.J:lcr ,'I'ithout obvious advcrse effcctn. It lms soon

realized thatcollectors stored under scawater circulation, cven over

night~ should bc laid horizontally' toprevcnt spat nwarning upwards and

produCing vcry uneven dist·ributions. Vcrtical Llovements, cven'of 30-50 mm

mussels'~ ·.:sonetimes occurred long after :iJ::mersion in the' sea, but these

were relatively minor.
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IV,' GRO~-lTH IN HANGING CULTURE

-!. '.. r~,: Certain ropes '-TOre sampled ovory one to two months far erowth studies.

"., Detailed measuremont cf survival and yiold lias, hOvlcvcr, 'precluded by

damagdiand lossos caused (a) by coir ropes and hairlok starting to dis

integrate after 6-9 months, und (b) by shell stunting at tho Im'lOr ends

of ropes due to adjacent musseI masses brushing together in the turbulent

uatGrs.· Sampling uas rostricted, thereforo, to the upper region of ropes.

Thoro' were no predation or fouling problems in 1970, but light barnaele

and algal Eettlements oecurred in spring 1971.
-,-.

(1) Shei1 length (Figura 2)
~

Mean grovlth rates on tuo of the four pairs of ropes set out in

M~y 1970(~urves A and B) are eompared with thoso of eontomporary 1970

spat populations at MLUJliST in Horeeambe Bay (curves C and D). Grm'Tth on •

all ropes \1a~ much faster than that of the original IISouth Ameriea"

~toek (D),but only on plain coir ground ropes (A, and another pair not

,. sho~rn) did -g~outh match or exceed that (C) on tho low shore at Hoysham.

Growth on hairlok-entwined ropes (B and others not shown) was slower
, .
than at Heysham. After one yoar the 1-2 mm spat hOld attained mean longths

ranging from 32 mm (somo hairlok populations) to 46 mm (on plain coir).

Fastest-growing individual musseIs grow to 58 mm after six months and
J.'\!'

68 mm after ono year. These observations are in accord with tho g:r:m-rth

cf caged Gublittoral spat in tho Io10nai Straits, ~lhere Davies (1969)

roported tho mean length after one year to bc 42 mm. Faster moan growth

rates, to 49-61 mm in the first year, oceur among natural settlements on

ropos in Linnhe IoIhuirich, Scotland (nason 1968) •
. ....

Most of our rope populations were cloarly overcrowded, uith the

musscl clusters up to 20-25 cm in diameter after only four months. It

is likely that faster grouth uould be achieved by less donse initial
, '\;. .
settlements, or by thir~ing out tho crop within the first few months.

. , ..'

. (2) .. Condition ,., "

Measurcments of dry moat and shel1s (Figure 3) shoued that. the

tra~plantedmusseIs contained less flesh durine thoir first,year than

did,musse1s of tho same age and size grm'Ting on the exposed Horccambe

Bay shore at Hcysham, llhcrc feeding conditions appcar to bo cspccially

.good. As expocted, howcver, shelln were thinner and smoother in the

rope populat.ion. Direct comparison ui th grouth at tho "South America"

ground uas not .possible bocauso fow musseIs survived there to 40 mm.

Tho occasional data avai1able, houover, clear1y Sh01'Tcd that growth and

condition uoro always pooror thun at Heynham.
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Dry Condition Indices - i.e. (dry meat weight 7 dry shell wcight)

x 100 - of thc expcrimontalrope munsels are compared with data from

Heysham and from navigation buoy populations in Table 2. Duc largcly to

their thinncr shclls thc meat yield per unit weight ofropc musscls is

likcly to oxcccd thatof Horccambc Bay shore musscIs; and to.comparc.

favourably ·1'1iththat of. buoy ,chain populations.

V DISCU3SION

These.first results are on the whole encouraging. It has been

demonstrated that large quantities of spat can readily·be caught during

at least six months of thc year, and transported 200 ~iles by road to

produce viable rope cultures. Indeed, Norecambe Bay might weIl supply

spat to culture sites up to 400 miles (or 24 hours travelling time)

._ away. H01vever, the most efficient types and arrangements of collector

and culture materials remain to be perfected.

Grm-lth of thefirst trial stocks uas poorer than expected, except

on the less densely stocked bare coir.ropes, and it in evident 'that

controlling populationdensity - perhaps by the method of Bphle (1970) 

to attain better growth and optimum yicld is of vital importance. The

most suitable size andtime for harvesting remain to be determined.

From:thedata of'Davies (1969), rope musseIs in the Menai Straits will

probably take .16-18 months to reach acceptable minimum size (50-55 mm)

for the British markets. In France,- however, mussels are usually mar

keted at only 40-50 mm (}ason 1971). Table 3 shows that on our best

ropes the majority of musseIs had attained this size after onlyone year

under·;Jpr~1Jably).suboptimal conditions. Density control should improve

thisgrowth rate.

The advantages of harvesting at a smaller size, and being able to

Ees..~c:!ck.w.i th spat for much of the year from a raliable source,' could go

a long way to mcl{ing hanging culture in Britain economically, as weIl as

biologically, feasible.

VI SmmARY

Ecological st~dies of tho largo musseI resources in ~Ior6c~be Bay

during 1968-71 demonstrated thc existcnce of an annual cycle of heavy

intertidal spatfalls and rapid growth followed by massive mortality from

storms and tida1.~s.cour dur~ng the first autumn und winter after settle

ment. Several thousand tons of 20-30 mm seod musseIs becomo available
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for dredging tO"\'lards the end cf oach summer, but harvestingis restricted

by'the onset of autumnal gales and by tho long sea crossing to thenearest

relaying grounds.

An alternative method of exploitation is to utilize tho spat stage.

Spat are plentiful in Iiorecambe Bay "raters throughout the year, being

cspecially abundant in Iby-July (after the spring spawning peak) and

scarcest in early spring and late summer. Largo quantities of spat can

be obtainod, both from tho plaru~ton and after settling on stony substrates,

by adapting collecting techniques to observed seasonal changos in occur

rence and behaviour~'

Coir ropcs andfibrous rubberized naterial ("hairlok") "Tore used to

demonstrato successfully that spat-laden collectors can be taken by raad

for more than 200 milan to establinh viable hanging cultures in more ~

sheltered wators. Thus, expansion into quite distant aroas where natural

spatfalls are deficiont and conditions unfavourablo for bottom culture

might be possible. The noed to control stock delmity on culture materials,

to bbtain optimum growth and yield, is ospocially vital duc to tho high

catch 'ratosof spat collectors in Horo,cambe Bay.

Harvesting ropo erops at a smallor size for export, togethorwith the

major advantage of a reliable 'largo souree of spat for much of aach year,

suggests that Norecambe Bay's spat potential eould help significantly"to

introduee an oeononical mothod of hanging eulture to Britain and 'to open

up new. areas for mUsseI production.
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Tablo 1 Numbers of spat caught by various collJetors cxposed near HL'lTr1ST in ,J1rorece.mbe Bay

Collector Exposure period Spat caught State of er6p
after 6 months

Type Setting Hecks Dates No. per
metre .'

Hoan length
(mm)

Coir and hairlok off ground

Coir rope

11 11

on ground

Good set

Heavily set

.Very den.se set ..

.Sparso, not viable

2.1

1.4.

1.8

1.7

1.9

3.4

28 000

6 000

15 000

49 000

19 000

... 4 000

4 ,29 Jan-28 Fob_ 1971

4 29 Mar-27 Apr 1971

4 24 June-22 July 1970

8, 22 July-18 Sept. 1970

2 7-21 I1ay 1970 ..

4 22 May-24 June 1970

"

11

"

11

off ground11

"

"

"

fI

11

11

11

(N.B. One sheet of hairlok~180 x 60x 2.5 em, eaughtan estimatod 550 000 spa~during bIO Heeks in,mid-Iilay 1970,
and 180 000 during four weeks' from lato May 1970) . .
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Table 2 Dry Condition Indices of transplanted Morecambe Bay musseIs growing on ropes in the Menai Straits, compared
with populations on shore and navigation buoys in these areas

( dry weight of meat )
Dry Condition Index = dry weight of shcll x 100

l1ean length
(mm)

lmRECA~mE BAY

Ropc transplants

Nov 1970 Apr 1971

Heysham, MLWM3T, 1969-71

Nov 1970 Annual max.
(Sept-Oet)

Nin.
(June)

NAVIGATION BUOYS

Morocambe Bay

Dec.1969

Menai 3traits

Junc 1970 Oct 1970

40

45

50

55

60

16.0

18.1

17.2

12.1

13.5

14.8

16.1

12.5

11.3

11.3

11.3

•

17.4

18.2

15.7

16.6

10.5

10.0

8.3

6.7

7.1

18.4

18.3

22.3

23.6

26.0

•

19.6

18.6

18.1

17.6

16.0

15.9

18.9

21.5
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Table 3 Tho proportions of transplanted Morocambo Bay spat exceeding cortain sizos
aftor one year's growth on ropes in thc Monai Straits

Ropc Population Percentagc of population
mean longth excoeding:
(mm)

Type Code no. 40 mm 45 mm 50 mm 55 mm

Coir, plain 5 47.0 82.9 67.2 38.8 11.8

" tl 7 38.6 41.4 23.5 6.8 0

" tl 8 42.6 63.7 43.1 17.1 3.4

Averagos 42.7 62.7 44.6 20.9 5.1

Coir and hairlok 39.2 43.5 18.4 5.9 0

tl tl tl 3 36.9 34.5 19.3 3.8 1.1

" tl 11 9 39.1 51.9 25.5 7.3 2.4

" tI 11 10 32.2 15.3 3.9 0.6 0

Averages 36.9 36.3 16.8 4.4 0.9
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Figure 1 Scasonal variations in the abundance of available spnt in the sea at three
stations in Morecambe Bay, 1968-71.
(MLWMST and MLWMNT = menn low-wnter mark of spring tides und
neap tides respectively.)

There are five periods in which no observations could be made: at Heysham, in
September 1968 and April 1969; at Roosebeck, in April 1969; at "South Amcrica",
in September 1968-January 1969 and April 1969. ";
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